The Church at Study
9:30 a.m.

Adult Bible Study Classes

Family Room
“The Book of Luke”.................................Olan Thomas
Sanctuary
David Lowe
Fireside Room
“Courtyard Class”...........................Chip & Lisa Dickinson
Fellowship Hall
“Spanish Speaking Class”......................Ben Nikolaus

Children & Youth Sabbath School Classes

Cradle Roll 0 - 3 years Cradle Roll Room
Kindergarten 4 years - K. Kindergarten Room
Primary 1st - 4th grades Primary Room
Junior 5th - 6th grades Junior Room
Earliteen 7th - 8th grades Earliteen Room
Youth 9th - 12th grades Youth Room

Songs of Gathering
Welcome, Church Life,inosaur
Invocation
Prelude “My Shepherd Will Supply My Need” G. Martin
Pastor’s Prayer Pastor Dennis
Opening Hymn “Sweet, Sweet Spirit” #262
Children’s Story Pastor Will
Offering Christian Record Services Gershon & Joy
(Loose offerings go to Church Budget) Napod
Offertery “In the Cross of Christ I Glory” W. Held
Scripture & Prayer John 20:19, 20 & 31
Prayer Invitation & Response Olan & Phyllis
Violin Solo “Ave Maria” Lou Westphal
Message “PEACE BE WITH YOU” Pastor Dennis
Closing Hymn “So Send I You” #578
Benediction Pastor Dennis
Postlude “Come Ye Faithful, Raise the Strain” W. Held
Organist: Joan Sandmeyer
Elder: Phyllis Thomas; Deacon: Michael Schlemmer (Team 1)
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE: Applications for the Baybarz Scholarship (Grades 5-12) and the Endowment Scholarship (Grades 9-12 and University) are available on the large table in the church foyer. Please return your applications to the Office of Education, Southern California Conference by Thurs., April 16, 2015.

THANK YOU FROM “THE PANTRY” to all who so generously help support our community Food Share outreach. Your donations make a positive difference for our neighbors in need!


BUNNY HARRIS FUND: Your gifts to Bunny’s estate would be much appreciated to help defray the costs of her untimely passing, and provide support for her family. Please make donations to the Camarillo SDA Church with the notation, “Bunny Harris Fund”.

WEEKLY DEADLINE for bulletin information is by Wed. noon.

Praying for God’s Family

“Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask for in prayer, believe that you have received it, and it will be yours.”

Mark 11:24 (NIV)

PRAYER REQUEST FORMS are in the church pews and may be placed in the Prayer Box in the foyer. When your prayer needs have changed, please contact Prayer Ministry leader Anne Curry (805-987-1365) and the Pastor with an update. Thank you.

PRAISES: Our Risen Savior!

HEALTH CONCERNS: Betty Lundy’s grandson, Scott Martin (motorcycle accident-rehab); Sami, age 15 (car accident); Tonja Spencer and daughters Geneva & Felicia Spencer; Mary Ann & Homer, serious health issues; Carla Del Rosario’s stepbrother and sister; Diane Molnar (hip surgery 3/1/15); Betty Lundy’s granddaughter, Kangxin; Mick & Lore Willen; Irene Dyer; Diane & Larry Bark (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Burk (cancer); June & Leo Duarte; Naomi Turner; Raquel Munoz (cancer); Bob Little (stroke recovery); Bobbie McCaffree, Colleen Johnson’s mother (lung cancer); Larry Bur...
NEWS, NOTICES, NEEDS etc. are posted in the foyer on the bulletin board for your interest.

DID YOU KNOW? “The best vitamin for a Christian is B1.”

CHURCH E-MAIL LIST: If you’d like to receive Camarillo Church office e-mails, please notify us by sending an e-mail with your request to Suzanne at: office@camarillosda.org

CHURCH ONLINE: For those who are out of town, unable to attend due to illness, or who would like to share with family and friends – there is a live broadcast of our Camarillo SDA Sabbath School (9:30 a.m.) and worship service (10:45 a.m.). Go to our website at www.camarillosda.org at the bottom of the page. To access previous services, as well as special programs on health, etc., click on the Video Archive link on the left-hand side of the home page.

CHURCH RENOVATION: Thank you to all who have given to the church building fund. We need your ongoing support for this major project. Your generosity is much appreciated.

OUR AUDIO/VISUAL DEPARTMENT needs a minimum of 24 hours notice (by 10:00 a.m. Friday) for anything other than the usual services. Special needs include: additional microphones, tracks or video played, special music, PowerPoint, and all practice/rehearsal sessions. Contact the A/V person on duty. The A/V leader, Reini Blech, can be reached at 805-987-4997. Thanks for your consideration.

2015 FLOWER CHART is posted in the foyer. To commemorate a special occasion or honor the memory of a loved one, mark your chosen dates accordingly. Please print clearly! Place your $35 donation for each bouquet in a tithe envelope. At least one week’s notice is needed when ordering sanctuary flowers (notify the Floral Designer Team, headed by Flo Lowe, if you want a certain color or type of flower or plant arrangement). If you wish to place a customized message in the bulletin, please notify the church office a week ahead. Remember to take your flowers home with you after the service. Thanks!

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT: An Adventist slow-pitch softball tournament (for adults) is being planned for May 29-30, 2016 (next year) in Southern California. Interested teams or players should contact Carl Canwell at 909-213-5251 or carl.canwell@gmail.com for more information.

Imagine millions of Seventh-day Adventists around the world praying for 100 days for the same thing! From March 25 through July 11, 2015, you are encouraged to pray with millions of others for the presence and power of the Holy Spirit to be fully experienced by our church members during the General Conference Session, July 2-11, 2015 in San Antonio, Texas.